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fartUlaera, squirrel and gopher 
poisoning. dairy troubles, weed con 
Irol, potato seed treatment, 4 II 
cluli work, corn growing, rabbit 
raising and mushroom culture

Oaughtsr Born— Mr and Mr i 
Hwager of Marcola are (he parents 
of a huby daughter born to them at 
Marcola on February 7. 1933

THIS WOMAN

nod else matter. F, bruary 14. 1*01, at the postolt 
Spriogfield. Oregon

M A IL  SUB SCRIPTIO N RATE
One Year In Advance  ___ $1.60 S x Months
Two Years la Advance 12.60 Three Months

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY ». 1*33

REVOLUTION—AM ERIC AN STY LE
A couple of weeks ago a Senate committee in Washing

ton was warned that there would be a revolution in America 
If the fanners did not get immediate relief from their difti-
ctiltieB.

We don't agree with this point of view. All the indica
tions are that the revolution in America has already begun 
and that it will go on regardless of the question of farm 
relief.

Of course, what the gentleman in Washington was 
talking about was the kind of revolutions we read about, 
in Russia and Spain and South America, where* an armed 
force seizes the government am i proceeds to reorganize it 
at the point of the bayonet. We don't think there is the 
slightest danger of that kind of a revolution in the United 
States.

W hat we are talking about is revolution in the American 
style, which consists of changing the methods and opera
tions of our government by what the Constitution calls 
“due process of law.” We have been going through revolu
tion a fte r  revolution of that kind ever since the armed revo
lution of 1776, which won us our national independence. 
Our whole scheme and system of government is as different 
from anything which was imagined by the gentlemen w ho 
framed our Constitution in 1787 as chalk is from cheese. 
Sometimes by the interpretation of the Supreme Court, 
sometimes by actual amendment, we have changed that 
docum ent and its applications into something that Frank
lin, W ashington. Adams and Madison and the rest would 
never recognize.

W hat is going on now. as a result of the widespread 
distress and the multiplication in the number of debtors, 
may easily amount to another series of radical changes 
in our entire governmental scheme. The people are in the 
mood lo r change. The resistance of the creditor class to 
the dem ands of debtors for relief is weaker than it has been 
at any previous time. The debtor class today includes not 
only fanners but industrial workers, business men and great 
corporations.

In the light of this state of affairs it is natural to expect 
tha t Congress will respond by carrying the new concepts of 
the functions of government into fields of which the found
ers of the Republic never dreamed. If they do. it will, in 
essence, amount to a revolution; but it will merely be an
o ther revolution. American style, in the long series of revo
lutions through which we have come successfully.

REDUCTION BY LAW
The legislature unable to balance the state 's budget 

without more taxes has seen the house pass a bill calling 
upon every leving body in the state to make a budget re
duction of 20 per cent in 1933. Quite a saving if it were 
possible.

The county, cities, and school districts are in the same 
condition the sta te  is. They have bought a lot of improve
ment which they have not paid for and are practically all 
covered up with bonds. The bond holders will not see" this 
20 per cent reduction and if they do not get theirs in full 
have the ngh t to go into court and seize all tax money. A 
20 per cent reduction in Springfield city would leave the 
city wit! out any money as it would take all the tax money 
which came in  io pay the bonds, interest and warrant in
debtedness.

Neither the state nor any of its sub-divisions can be 
legislated out of debt. The legislature might better be set
ting up machinery to deal with municipal creditors to scale 
dowm indebtedness to something like the real worth of 
money at present.

A person has the right to pay any part of his taxes he 
sees fit and to specify whether he wants it applied to coun
ty. state, city or school district levies, according to a decis- 
Bio.i handed down by the spreme court. The case was one 
where a Coos County taxpayer wanted to pay his school 
taxes and nothing else. This might be a way of making 
some (ax levying bodies economize but not the state  it 
m ust have the full levy out of the county without any de
linquent deductions.

PLANNING A NEW BASE
This county and Canada produced 1,200,000 passenger 

cars in 1932—an impressive figure if taken by itself, a de
pressive figure when put alongside the 4,800,000 cars made 
bi 1929, a drop of just about 75 per cent.

The high mark of registrations of cars was 1929 when 
23,121,589 were licensed. Last year this dropped to 21,045,- 
000, a loss of nine per cent.

Certain things stand out from these figures. One is tin- 
drop of new-car production as compared with car registra
tions. In other words the piling up of cars nearing their 
end. It may be that the production figures of 1929 were 
abnorm al. But they were no more abnormal on one end 
than  the figures for 1932 were on the other. The American 
public is not going to be satisfied with 1,200,000 passenger 
cars  a year. Give back confidence, and we shall see such 
a  buying of cars as this country did not see even in the 
livelier years.

Nevertheless, the leaders of the industry are not wait
ing for that. If you could look into their heads you would 
probably find that they are not wondering when 1929 will 
come back, nor what 1935 will be like, but intensely inter
ested in how to get all the business there is in 1933.

Sometimes the beginning of the future is the forgetting 
of the past.—Nation’s Business.

OLDER PERSONS HOLDING OWN
There may be 10 or 12 million people unemployed in 

the United States due to severe curtailm ent of buying and 
the shutting  down of factories. Even in good times t here are 
three or four million unemployed at all times.

Some very interesting figures are available on unem
ployment despite the warning of the technocrats .that ma
chines are taking men's Jobs. The number of persons em
ployed increased 10 millions between 1910 and 1930. In 
1910 the population over 45 years old was 52.7 employed 
and in 1930 they were 52.1 per cent employed which would 
indicate th a t older persons are successfully competing with 
younger ones. The age group that saw a drastic decline 
was beiow 16 years. In 1910 there were 1,990.225 employed 
while In 1980 there were 667,118 employed, which is as it 
should be.

BY R APFOftD MOfitrr

AN ARMY OF NEW
INCOME TAXPAYERS

Washington, D. t \ ,  Feb, S Every 
•ingle man or woman who earned 
as much as 120 a w«*ek Iasi year. 
1*33. will have to pay an Income 
lax to Uncle Sam this year Ev.ry 
married man. or woman who is the 
head of a family, who earned 660 
a week In 1*33. is also liable for 
income tax in 1*33. unless there are 
minor children to he supported.

Treasury official estimate that 
more than three and one-half mil
lion persons who have never paid 
Income tax to the Federal govern
ment are obligated to pay it under 
the law passed last year. And what 
is worrying the Treasury Is the 
question: Do these taxpayers real- 
lie  that they have got to report 

j their last year’s income and pay
tax or go to Jail or be fined ?

It’s an impossible game to beat, 
this Federal Income tax. With luck, 
some few may get away with evad 
ing it for a while, but when they 
are caught the penalties are severe, 
and the accused tax is a lien that 
comes ahead of everything else— 
mortgages, state and local taxes 
grocery bills and all. t'ncle Sam’s

I collectors of internal revenue have 
the right to garnishee the salary or 
wages of anyone liable for Income 
tax and who does not pay It. The 
law gives the Federal courts the 
right to send to prison anybody who 
fails to report his 1932 income By 
the 15th of March. 1933.

The tax is not very high on small 
incomes. If one is single and earn 
ed $1,200 last year, the highest tax 
posible would be only $8. And 
there are exemptions from that 
The taxpayer can deduct from net 
income figures such items as 
money given to charity or churches 
taxes of any kird pa d to the Fed
eral or local government. Interest 
on business debts and certain kinds 
of business losses.

Treasury  Has Record
A married man without children 

is allowed $2,500 exemption; an un
married person only $1,000- exemp
tion. Every employer is required 
to report to the government how 
much was paid in salary and com 
missions to each employee during 
the year. . So the Treasury has a 
practically complete record, which 
is sure to be followed up. And when 
the Trea urv agents overtake the 
individual who has failed to report 
taxable Income, trouble is pretty 
certain to follow

"The only safe plan for anyone 
who wants to avoid trouble," said 
one of the- treasury officials the 
other day. “is to send to the In
come Tax Unit at the Treasury De
partment. Washington, for the pro
per form of report to be filled out 
and filed. Form 1040-A for Incomes 
below $5000 a year; form 1040 for 
incomes of $5000 or more.” The 
proper form must be filed with the 
nearest Collector of Internal Reve
nue by March 15. and at least one- 
quarter of the tax paid at that time

• • •
There is going to be an inaugural 

parade after all, and General Persh 
ing will be the grand marshal 
Units in the parade will include de
tachments from the Army, the 
Navy, the Marine Corps and the 
Coast Guard, governors of states 
with their staffs, the National 
Guard, the organized Reserves, Of
ficers Re-erve Training Corps, and 
various fraternal, civic and politi
cal organizations. Ten thousand 
will march and the parade will take , 
two hours to pass the new Presi
dent’s reviewing stand in front ot 
the White House. Mr. Roosevelt has 
invited the twelve surviving mem
bers of President Wilson’s Cabinet i 
to be his guests that day.

Two Likely Bills
So fa? as measures go which are 

calculated to bring about import
ant economic readjustments, the 

I outlook now is that few, if any, of 
the projects being debated In this 
“lame duck" Congress will become 
law. The two which now seem to 
have the best chance are Senator j 
Glass' branch hanking bill and the 
La Guardia bill to amend the bank
ruptcy laws.

The branch banking bill has been 
amended so that it will permit na
tional banks to establish branches 
only in states where state banks 
have the same privilege. The pur-' 
pose of the bill is to do away with 
the multiplicity of small, weak . 
local banks and establish a system [ 
such as works so well in England 
and Canada, of having local 
branches of strong central banks do 
the banking business of the com
munity.

The La Guardia bill Is expected j 
to have smooth sailing, and its ef-! 
feet is expected to be the relief of ! 
debtors from their pressing obllga 
tions and heavy interest burdens 
without the expense and stigma of j 
bankruptcy. It is known that many < 
large corporations, including many ! 
railroads, are prepared to take ad
vantage of this law as soon as It 
becomes effective, and It will apply j 
equally to individuals and partner-j 
ships who find it impossible to J 
carry on unless they can get, either! 
an extension of time from their 
creditors, or a reduction In their ‘ 
total indebtedness, or a reduction 
In the rate of Interest they are pay- 

, Ing on their obligations—or all

Fourth Installment
S Y N O P S IS ' F tuline, *entimental, trust 

hi!, »inert« and loving love, tteconae* engage I 
and marries "eunis O 'H ara  in the Belief 
that their h liu tu l happine** will conti 
thanged thru all the year* her w«vkiing 
morning *> e awaken* with a »(range pre
monition that mavlK love doe* change, a 
thought buried in her mind by a letter (rein 
her cioaeat fn e n j.  Barbara the night befoie. 
Pauline adered Barbara who had been mar
ried. waa the mother of a child which died, 
but now dnorved and living a life  which »am« 
of her friends could not understand. Between 
Dennis and Barbara is a »eemmg wall of 
personal dislike hy both Sis m nth* after 
Pauline'« wedding, Barbara comes for a short 
stay During thia visit Barbara coufee»«* to 
Pauline that there is a man she really loves, 
but »he refuses to tell his name. Barbara 
decides suddenly to go home and Pauline 
insists Dennis drive her to the station. 
Irrita ted . Dennis drive* recklessly, and they 
are in a crash. Barbara emapes in ju ry but 
Dennis' leg is broken A * he return* tu con 
sciousness he learns who the man is that 
Baibara loves I t *  himself. . . . N O W  C O  O N  
W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y .

The man hastened to reassure her.
“Nobody killed, miss, nothing to 

be scared about. Just a bit injured 
and taken to hospital. My orders 
were to fetch you.’’

“I’ll come now."
Pauline flew upstairs She was 

hardly conscious of what she was 
doing A hat and coat—any hat. any 
eoat—a word to the maid—“It's the 
master—“ how she loved calling 
Dennis the master—"he's been hurt 
—the car, somehow."

And she waa downstairs again. 
“Oh, hurry, hurry!” she implored the 
officer.

The car moved off down the road, 
an I Pauline began slowly to regain 
her self-control. "How did it hap
pen’ My husband is such a won 
derful driver1’’

“Collision at the crossroads. No- 
•>ody seems to know whose fault it 
was.”

Pauline hardly heard. “How is he 
hurt? His arm—leg? Where is he 
hurt ?"

“I couldn't say. miss " Why would 
he insist on calling her miss when 
li e was a married w< man— when 
she was Dennis’s wife? It was not 
.'mnified. "Mv orders »as only to 
•• :c i you and tr. say it »as not se

.ms. k 
• I --«e

cently a wife. All her pretty frocks 
would be quite useless—she would 
have to wear black. All sorts of in
congruous thoughts kept tumbling 
over and over in her dazed mind.
She turned sharply to the man be- . takable.
side her I Pauline answered at once: "Not

hurt. She's all right, quite all right."
side her.

'There was a lady with him—Mrs. "Yes.’’ The faintest word of satis
fied assent; then his eyes closed 
again.

Stark—was sha hurt, too?"
"Just a shaking, miss—I saw the 

lady myself—she was very dis
tressed, naturally, but not hues, I 
should say.”

She moistened her dry lips.
"How much farther is it?”
"Just round the corner by that 

red building—the one with the 
weathercock on it.”

When the car stopped she stum
bled out blindly, evading thr officer's 
proffered hand. Up the steps to the 
big open door. "Where is he? I am 
Mrs. O’Hara. My husband has been 
hurt. Where is he?”

The maddening waiting, the for
malities! Pauline had werked her
self into a frenzy by the time some
one said, "Please come this way"; 
and at last she was in a small room 
with a single bed. There was a smell 
of drugs in the air, and the p. Iisled 
floor felt hard to her feet. Silly to 
think of small things like that at 
a moment when her whole being 
should have been concentrated on 
the man lying there—his head ban
daged, his eyes closed.

“Dennis I”
He did not move or seem to hear
Someone standing in the window 

turned, came forward. Barbara, of 
course.

"Dennisl" Pauline was down on 
her knees beside him, sobbing 
broken-heartedly

Barbara put an arm round Pauline 
and lifted her to her feet.

“You must control yourself. They 
won't let you stay here at the hos
pital if you make a scene. He's all 
right, I promise yon Psul'ne. you 
know I would tell you the truth.”

"I know—but he might have been 
killed How did it happen? It 
couldn’t have been Dennis’s fault, 
he’s such a careful driver."

“It was at the crossroads,” Bar
bara explained. “It’s always hard to 
say who is to Marne. The man driv
ing the other car wasn't hurt at all.”

In her heart Barbara knew quite 
well Dennis had been to blame 
When she had warned him that he 
was driving too fast, he had delib
erately accelerated instead of slow
ing down. She helped Pauline to a 
chair, not a very comfortable one, 
ar.d stood beside her waiting for 
her sobs to cease.

of drugs always makes me feel sick.” 
ine’s eyes grew wistful. •

Pauline look her hand and pressed , Whereas Dent:

Ug!
Paulii
"Wouldn’t you come and see me, 

then, if I were ill?" she asked.
“You're different.”
"Why?”
Barbara frowned: "Well for one 

thinp, you rather like me, don’t you’

ly as they were when their debts 
were Incurred.

INCOME TAX MEN GIVE 
ITINERY OF THEIR VISIT
Deputy collectors for the Port

land office of the Internal revenue 
service will be In Lane county twice 
during the months of February and 
March to a sist persons In making 
out their annual Income tax state
ments. Their first visit to Eugene 
started February 1 and will con 
tlnue until February 20. On Febru
ary 21, they will be at Cottage 
Grove and Junction City, returning 
to Eugene from March 3 to 16.

Names of the collectors to be 
Sent to this county have not been 
given by Clyde G. Hunutly, district 
collector.

All tax returns must be flbd on 
or before March 16.

Educational motion pictures and 
lantern slide sets were supplied for 
close to 1800 meetings during the 
past year by the visual Instruction 
department of the general exten
sion division o'? the Oregon system

three of those.
Delay for Farm Relief 

The domestic allotment plan ot
farm relief does not seem now as 
likely to get through at this ses
sion as It did a short time ago. Nor 
does there seem much of a chance 
before March 4 for the project ot 
Senator Robinson to form a billion- 
dollar corporation to make 3 per 
cent loans to farmers and to buy up 
existing mortgages for the purpose 
of extending them at a lower rate 
of Interest. There Is little doubt,- 
however, that as soon as the new 
Congress gets Into Its stride some 
broad measures designed to afford 
direct and Immediate relief to dis
tressed farmers will be adopted.

The whole atmosphere of politi
cal Washington Is saturated with 
the belief that something must be 
done to relieve the debtors class of 
the nation, which Is larger than 
ever before. There Is much less 
opposition to such proposals than 
there has been In the past, maluly 
because the vast maority of the 
populace Is In debt, and creditors 
are In the minority. The feeling Is 
growing that the claims of credi
tors for their money In full are less 
valid than the claims of debtors to 
be relieved of the necessity of pay
ing dollais which are twice as coat-

"I’m so glad you were with him. 
Barbie," she sobbed. "I'm sure thing, 
would have been much worse if you 
hadn't been there."

Barbara drew her band gently 
away.

"I think they are bad enough as it 
is," she said.

She looked across the room at 
Dennis. He was so white, he hard 
ly seemed to breathe. Supposing he 
Au«f been killed?

Pauline had ceased sobbing, but 
her breath kept coming in little

Pauline broke In eagerly. “But hi 
doesn't, he doesn't I lie's asked aftei 
you ever so many times since the
acci lent."

"That's very kind of him."
"If you two could only be friends!' 

Pauline said for the millionth time 
Barbara threw a cigarette end

fireward.
''Dennis and I can net er he friends,' 

'h r  sai l positively "And what doei 
it matter? No doubt it's all my 

I fault "
Pauline shook her head. "No, ) 

: think Dennis is as much to blame ai

Dennis I" Pauline was down on her knees beside him. sobbing broken, 
heartedly.

gasps. She got up and crept close I you are," ahe admitted "Il's such a 
to the bed. pity, because you’re a darling, and

"Dennis." she whispered again, he's rtcily rather a luce man, you 
but he did not hear her She bent and know. Barbie!"
softly kissed his cheek She turned Barbara laughed
again to Barbara, tears raining do»r. It »»« io thr mi.l lie of the week
her cheeks.

"Will they let me take him heme?” 
“I t! ink it would be very unwise,

that I aulior announced that Dennis 
wculd be home on Friday 

There was a moment's silence, then ; 
Barbaia said calmly, turning thr 

with blind eyes, her hands clasped At that moment Dennis stirred a .’ page o f  a book she was reading: 
in her lap. little and flunj out a hand. Pauline "What a pity I I shall have to go

Suppose he ueer dead and they ¡seized it and covered it with kuses. to town on Friday." 
were afraid to tell her? To be a “Darling—darling!" I "Barbie! Can't you put it off? I
widow when she was only so re- Dr opened his eyes. 1 hey were »anted to celebrate I've asked Peter 

clouded still and tar away. 11 ey to dinner."
searched her lace without recogni
tion, then his lips moved slowly.
Pauline bent to catch what he said.

“Barbara?” The nan.c was uan.it>

I’i.i sorry, but I've promised to 
lunch and g > to a theatre with Cap
tain Barnet!"

Pauline got up and came to sit on 
the arm of her friend's chair.

"1 wish you wouldn’t go out with 
that man. Barbie."

"My dear soul, why ever not?" 
"lie's married."
“Well, that's his m isfortune, not

Pauline turned to Barbara. "He his faul;."
wanted to know how you were Isn't 
that like him? Sa unselfish Oh, are 
you rare he will be all right ?”

"Quite all right, dear. Look, I 
think he's asleep now.”

Suddenly Pauline spoke slowly. “I 
don't believe he recognized me just 
new I don't believe he even knew .

"Ü. y. u think marriage ir a mis
fortune, then?"

"Yes, in nine cases out of ten It 
was in nine—it is in Jerry's. You, 
I lare say, will be Ihe great exception 
that prove* the rule."

"I wish you weren't so cynical."
"Life—my sort < I life, at least—

w "?  , * ? * '  , .... ..................... makes in c  cynical, •  don't w orry
„ 1 .  " u  ,u *>̂  * *  d your lit I. l i r a !  a ,ut me I'm  quite

happy in my cwn way.”evenly. "He was only half conscious, 
you know."

Pauline raised tragic eyes.
"But he asked for you, he knew 

your name—he hadn't forgotten that v'cu care'• aV. up" 
you were with him, though he par; ar4 |.o ghed 
seemed t. have forgotten me, she 
added slowly.

Barbara did not answer.

There was a short silence; then 
Pauline asked almost shyly: “Is 
lerry I arnet the man you—you said

Jerry? Good 
heavens, i t  ' He's not my sort. We're 
g id friends, but I couldn't fall in 
nve with a m in who only talks about 
horses an 1 dogs."

"An ! you really mean to go on 
Friday?"

"I've premised."
“It's because she doesn't want to 

meet Dennis." Pauline thought bit

It was a month before Dennis was 
allowed t he taken home, i’auline 
fretted an 1 worried, hut Dennis him
self aided and abetted the docti rs.

"My de child, it’s far better to
leave me where I am. You’d inly , . * • . . ( , .<<wear yourself cut if I were at h >me ’’ !enr,y’ Lartara bid eft her 1

"He didn't say he was anxious w • wha‘ * «  WhT d° 
to get hack home," Pauline told " .d,'-!„ke <-lch o,hrr ,o  much' 1 
Barbara afterward, almost in tears, i w<T,* er' . ,  , . . . . . .  i
Barbara hid stayed on during Den-1 1 l,,n » br'Kh‘ •<!*»
nis’s ¡lines* —1-------'
and only
and implored ot ner not tc go. , r,

She said now in answer to her r,'ur/ '•»> Barbara should not know, 
•¡end's words: "Work means every an ul,J he a’ked to dinner

for thursday instead.
She made her plans as happily as 

a child, taking only the maid into her 
confidence.

And n Thursday Barbara had a

had staved on during Den- I V’™ "'y * br’Knt '« *  cam«
tss— reluctantly, it is true ,o her < ennn was well enough 
after Pauline had t i  gged [’  CO"I5 h ",e ¿jn l rlday. h* 
red of her not tc g. w' 11 rn "«h ,o cfme h,,n,e on

thing to a man like Dennis—it in
cludes you and his home and every
thing else.”

Pauline reflected, then she sighed.
“I suppose you're right," she said 

at last. “You understand men so ‘iea -•“'•Je
well." 1 “  "•u -Noth ing much," she told Pauline,

Barbara flatly refused to visit | wbo w.*n* h*r room and hung over H 
Dennis in the hospital, though Paul- brr w'lb solicitude. "It’s the kind 11 
ine protested that he would think d headache I get when 1 know any 
it unkind. ■ exertii n lies before me. Leaving this I

Barbara laughed. "You flatter me.” j comfr rtahle room, for instance, and 
she said mockingly. "Besides, I hate moving on. All my life I seem to . i 
illness and hospital wards—the smell have been moving on,” she added

rather drearily, and then as shr saw 
the ccncern in Pauline's eyes, she : I 
sat u; with sudden energy. "Don’t ! 
take any notice of me. Send me a , 
strong i up of tea and leave me in i 
peace till tea time: then I'll be down, i 
clothed and in rrty right mind.” 

C r n * ix ; u J  U 7 — i.

of higher education, according to 
the annual report made by U. 8. 
Burt, head of the department. All 
visual Instruction service Is now 
concentrated at Corvallis where a 
70-page catalogue has Just been Is
sued listing all the materials avail 
able.

In the last year motion picture 
films were used 1259 tlmei at 470 
meetings with a total attendance 
of 200,102. Lantern slides were 
used 1470 times at 1313 meetings 
with total attendance of 71,007. The 
materials available Is used exlen 
slvely by churches, granges, clubs, i 
lodges, schools, and othpr organiza
tions.

So far the combined office Is 
operating with the same amount of 
help aa the single office had before, 
and on a budget financed about 
equally by federal and state ex
tension funds, says Burt

MANY CROUPS MAKE USE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
OF EDUCATIONAL FILMS' HAS PARTY ON FRIDAY

Eighteen members of Mrs. A. II. 
Van Valzah's thinday school class 
gathered at her home Friday even
ing for a social affair. Onmi-s and 
stunts were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served.

gnu county ttgi-nt" mining from the 
volume of work they were calimi 
upon to do during the past 12 
montlUsS* shown In the annual re
port of the county agent louder. F 
I, llullurd. of Corvallis. Dspraaalou 
yours six-m to Increaae the demands 
made hy farmers on the agents, the 
statl'tlcs show

In 29 counties maintaining ugelli^ 
Iasi year, farmers msdn 80,733 per
sonal calls al the ugelli»' offices, 
an Increaae of more than 60(H) calls 
or heller than 7 per cent over Ihe 
year previous. These In addition to 
40.091 telephone calls seeking In
formation and 25.006 farm visiti 
made hy Ihe agents Busies! offices 
were In Clackamas, Jackson, Jose 
phlne, Klamath. Washington ano 
Yamhill counties.

What do the farmers ask abouti 
An analysis of 30 calls In one day 
ut the office of William 1'yrtta, 
Washington county agent, gives 
some Indication. In that one dav 
Ihe subjects on which Information 
was sought Included alfalfa or other 
forage crops. Irrigation with request 
for a survey, orchard spraying, ap 
plications for federal seed loans,

LOST 35 LBS.
OF FAT

Mies M Ktttoer of Brooklyn, N. 
Y, writes: "Have used Kruacben tor 
Ih» past 4 months and have only 
lost 36 pounds but feel so much 
heller In every way. Even for peo 
pie who don't care to reduce, Krua 
t hen la wonderful Io keep (he ays 
tern healthy. I being a nurse should 
know for I've tried so many things 
but only Kruacheit answered all 
purposes." I May 12. 19321.

TO lose fai SAFELY and IIAHM 
I.E8SLY. take a half tnaapoonful of 
Kruschen In a glass of hot water 
lu the morning before breakfast— 
.l.-ii i miss a morning a botile that 
lasts 4 week« .u s i- ,  l in i  a Iride bui 
den l lake chances lie sure It's 
Kruseh»n your health cornea first

gel II al any drugstore In Am
erica. If not joyfully satisfied after 
Ihe first b e l l i ,  money bach
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A L W A Y S  B U Y  G O O D  D R U G S
Inferior or cheap drugH are poor substitute» for 

uit-dlclne which you need to heal your body. They 
often do no good and aometimeH harm What you put 
in your mouth Hliould be pure and wholesome and have 
tin* proper Htrengt h and Ingredient» to give a scienttiflc 
reaction.

DrugH Hliould alwayH be bought at a reliable drug
»tore

KETELS DRUG STORE
"We Never Substitute”

Our Lubrication Service
We are prepured Io give you a specially good Job 

of lubrication on your car. The beat greases and oil» 
art* Holtl by uh and expert» apply them to your car.

Thia Htation I» (irepared to repair your automobile 
at a low cost to you.

“A” Street Service Station
5th and A Street» Springfield

B O T T L E D  P E P
To Balance Each Meal

If you lack PEP at 4 o’clock If you wake up tired 
help yourself to Pep and Vigor. Balance each meal 

with a lull glass of milk. The Vitamin A 1» concentrated 
in milk and it fill» the body with PEP.

Our pasteurized milk and cream are the beat 
health food» you can find.
ASK YOUR DEALER IN SPRINGFIELD OR EUGENE 

FOR

M A ID  0 ’ C R EA M  PR O D U C T S  

S p r in g f ie ld  C rea m ery  C o.

A Cough Remedy
Eggitnann’» cough drop» are a preventive against 

cold» and throat irritation». Taken in time they often 
I revent more neriouH ailment». Our cough drop» are 
pleasing to take but are effective for throat trouble.

Made in Springfield theae cough drop» are »old 
'verywliere. You should alwayH have a box handy.

ElGGIMANNI’S
I 'Where the H -rv Ice  Is D lfteren t'

"Smooths 
the Way 

on
Ironing

Day"

AT  this nsw low pries you cant afford tc bs without lbs
. Instant-Gas Iron. W ith  tt you can do your work better do It 

•aaisr and do It faster cut <ronlng time ons-thlrd

The Coleman lights Instantly no waiting Has R oto-Typa
Osnsrstor with cleaning nsstlls which can bs operated while burning. 
Makes and burns its own gas ’ rom regular motor fuel

Osa your Coleman anywhere in the coolest room, or out 
on the porch Pointed at both ends forward and backward
strokes give ths sems wrinkle proof re iu lta  The point la always 
hot. Tapered cole plate, which makes It easy to Iron around buttons  
under pleats and along ssema Beautifully finished In blue porcebda 
enamel end gleaming nickel.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY 
WICHITA. KAN(. CHICAGO ILL PHILADELPHIA PA . LO< ANSELE9,

ASK YOUR DEALER
mt-W


